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October 31 is a very significant date for us – the 500th anniversary of what Christians call “The Reformation.” It is
vital for you and I to have a basic understanding of the Reformation and how this 500-year-old (plus) movement is
still very important for us today at Crowders Creek.
On Oct. 31, 1517 a monk named Martin Luther nailed a document to a church door in Germany. The document
listed 95 criticisms of the greater Roman Catholic Church (basically the only Christian church in existence then).
Martin had a heart for his own church and the greater Church and he simply wanted to help correct some practices by
the priests (pastors) that were blatantly not Biblical and harming the church. Luther simply wanted to “reform” the
church – that is, correct certain errors to get the church back in line with the Bible and authentic New Testament
Christianity as intended by Jesus. He had no idea his simple act of nailing a document to a church door would spark a
flaming Christian movement that still affects us today.
The Church demanded that Martin take back his 95 criticisms but Luther’s convictions were based on the Bible as
the true Word of God. He could not go back on his 95 criticisms without turning his back on God and God’s Word –
something he could not do. He was kicked out of the Roman Catholic Church (he definitely did not want this).
Luther and other “Reformers” like him in Europe published pamphlets continuing their efforts to reform the Church as
well as translating the Bible into the common languages of the people for the first time. Although Luther had no
intention of starting another church apart from his own Roman Catholicism, his efforts (along with other Reformers)
resulted in a movement where the Protestant churches were founded – new churches started outside of the Catholic
Church. Some local Protestant churches are: ARP, Methodist, Southern Baptist, Presbyterian, Assembly of God,
Pentecostal, Lutheran, and others.
How are we helped today by Luther’s and other Reformer’s efforts? Allow me ask you some questions (from
author Terry Johnson) to illustrate. Do you like reading the Bible and having it being read in church? In Luther’s
day, the church strictly forbade anyone other than pastors (priests) to read the Bible. If the Bible was read in church it
was read in Latin – only the pastor understood Latin. Do you like hearing the Bible preached? In Luther’s day
preaching was almost nonexistent but the Reformers restored Bible preaching back to its primary place in worship.
Do you like to sing in church? The Reformers restored singing in the church service. Do you value taking both the
bread AND juice/wine in Communion? Before the Reformers, often the bread was only offered – no wine/juice. Do
you value the ministry of everyone in the church – not just the pastor? The Reformers brought back the emphasis on
“every person ministry” just as the Bible teaches. Do know the answer to the question, “How can I be saved?” Thank
Luther and the other Reformers for doing away with the “fog of superstition” that clouded the answer to that question
for hundreds of years.
One of the main ways we are helped today by looking back at the Reformation is we are reminded that we must
continue the Reformation today at Crowders Creek. The church before and in Luther’s day declined because of
complacency – a lack of ongoing vigilance to uphold the Bible as the standard for the church, to continually perform
brutally honest self-evaluations based on the Bible’s teachings for the church, and to make appropriate adjustments
accordingly. We are sinners saved by grace - but we are still sinners. Therefore, the church must always be in a mode
of “reforming.”
I hope you will invite current and past Crowders Creek churchgoers to our 125th anniversary celebration on Oct.
29 . We will have the Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan worship service followed by a covered dish where the Lord’s faithfulness
to Crowders Creek over 125 years will be highlighted and celebrated. As we celebrate, let’s keep in mind those
Reformers that paved the way for the Church we enjoy today as well as our duty before God to continue the
“reformation” here at Crowders Creek.
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Lovingly in Christ,

Pastor Fowler

Q. 4. What is God?
A. God is a spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable, being, wisdom, power,
holiness, justice, goodness, and truth.
Deut 4:15-19, Luke 24:39, John 1:18, John 4:24, Acts 17:29, 1 Kings 8:27, Psalm 139:7-10, Ps 145:3, Ps 147:5,
Jeremiah 23:24, Rom11:33-36, Deut 33:27, Ps 90:2, Ps 102:12,24-27, Revelation 1:4, Ps 33:11, Mal 3:6, Heb 1:12,
Heb 6:17-18, Heb 13:8, James 1:17, Ex 3:14, Ps 115:2-3, 1 Timothy 1:17, 1 Timothy 6:15-16, Ps 104:24, Rom 11:33
-34, Heb 4:13, 1 John 3:20, Gen 17:1, Ps 62:11, Jeremiah 32:17, Matt 19:26, Rev 1:8, Hab 1:13, 1 Peter 1:15-16, 1
John 3:3, Rev 15:4, Gen 18:25, Ex 34:6-7, Deut 32:4, Ps 96:13, Rom 3:5, Ps 103:5, Ps 107:8, Matt 19:17, Rom 2:4,
Ex 34:6, Ps 86:15, Ps 117:2, Heb 6:18

"Why do we do that in Church?"
What does it mean in the Nicene Creed when we say, “I believe in one
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church?”
The word “catholic” does not refer to the Roman Catholic Church. Here, the
word “catholic” means universal; all of God’s saved people all over the world
from all times. We are professing with all saved people from all history that
“Jesus Christ himself is the church's one foundation, that all who truly trust in him as Savior and Lord are by
God's grace members of this church, and that the gates of hell shall never prevail against it (Timothy
George).”
“Apostolic” refers to the Apostles – Jesus’ 12 disciples and Paul. These were the men Jesus commissioned
as Apostles and entrusted with the authority to establish and govern His Church. “When we confess that the
church is apostolic, we are confessing that the churches to which we belong today stand in direct continuity
to the church we see in the book of Acts…. that the Gospel Jesus gave to His apostles is the same Gospel
we preach today” (Kim Riddlebarger).

We will have a Men’s Fellowship outing on
Wednesday, November 1st. We will meet at
the Captains Cap in Gastonia at 6:30 p.m.
We hope that you will make plans to join us
for this time of food and fellowship. All men
are invited and encouraged to attend.

To: The Fowler’s
From: Crowders Creek ARP Church
We want you to know that you are all
appreciated & loved! Thank you for your
service to the Lord and to all of us here

at Crowders Creek.

Explaining the gospel is no small task. Explaining the gospel to kids is even more difficult. The real challenge comes
in simplifying the language without simplifying the concepts. The first step in this process, though, is identifying
which concepts you need to explain. Here are a few concepts that we feel are “gospel essentials.”
•

God is perfect, and he created everything. Since God created everything, he is in charge (Genesis 1:1).

•

Humans are not perfect. We break God’s laws and do things that make God angry all the time. The Bible
calls this sin, and we are all sinners (Romans 3:23).

•

When we sin and disobey God, we deserve to be punished. The Bible says that the punishment for disobeying God is death — separation from God forever in hell (Romans 6:23).

•

Because God loves us, he provided a way for us to be rescued from sin and punishment. He sent his son
Jesus to Earth. Jesus is 100% human AND 100% God, so he is perfect. He lived a perfect life and never
sinned. He kept all of God’s laws (John 3:16, Hebrews 4:15)

•

Since Jesus never sinned, he did not deserve to die, but he willingly chose to take our punishment and die
in our place — as our substitute (John 3:16, Romans 5:8).

•

When Jesus died, he didn’t stay dead. God brought him back to life after 3 days, and he is still alive today!
This shows us that God accepted Jesus perfect sacrifice for our sin (1 Peter 3:18).

•

In order to be rescued from sin and punishment, you need to ask God to forgive you for breaking his laws
and sinning, believe that Jesus lived a perfect life, died, and came back to life after 3 days, and tell God
that you want him to be in charge of your life (Romans 10:9).

“Owning” these basic concepts is essential to explaining the gospel fully and clearly to kids. Having the right tools
can also help. ALWAYS make sure you have your Bible with you!
Article from www.centrikid.com/blog

The Historical Committee needs your help!
The committee is preparing for our 125th Anniversary Celebration
coming up in October of this year. The Session has approved holding
this event along with the Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan service. As usual, there
will be a meal after the morning Worship Service.
We would like to invite as many as possible of our former members and
the past friends of Crowders Creek Church to celebrate this event with us.
Do you know of someone we need to invite? We need addresses as well as names but if you don’t have the address, we
will do the best we can to find them. Just let Melissa know who needs to be invited.
We also need your help in documenting the last 25 years of church history.
Do you have any items of interest about our church or congregation from the last 25 years or so? How about any home
movies showing events in our church life? Recordings of significant sermons? Pictures of past events? If so, please
let Melissa know and we will make arrangements to document it and return it to you if you wish.
Maybe you have a relative with “stories of a general interest” to tell about our church, or maybe you have the “stories
to tell”? We could document those stories for the future. Just let us know who you suggest.
Be sure to mark your calendar for Sunday, October 29th, 2017 and let all your friends and relatives know to do the
same.

Sunday Morning Attendance
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

3
10
17
24

72
73
77
83

Children’s Ministry for October
Nursery

2017 Budget Calls For:

$208,000.00

Children’s Church

10/1

Amy Mistry &
Ava Mauney

Dana Fowler &
James Murphy

10/8

Laurie & James
Murphy

Allison & Michael Moses

10/15

Felix & Michelle
Alpizar

Andy & Phayvanh
Welborn

10/22

Dana Fowler &
Wanda Cooper

Rick & Chris Oates

10/29

Martin & Allison Moses

Amy Mistry &
Ava Mauney

Need through week 39

$156,000.00
Actual through week 39

$147,820.84
Barker Bequest
$4,808.06
Bonclarken Fund
$7,797.60
Bonclarken Weekend
$660.07
Building Fund
$5,675.00
Cemetery Fund
$6,717.26
Choir Support
$325.20
Choir Chimes
$403.29
Emergency Fund
$12,385.00
Faith Promise
$4,024.64
Henry Bequest
$50,000.00
Hymnal Fund
$227.97
Memorial Fund
$4,971.15
Outreach Fund
$704.02
Playground Fund
$402.41
Van Replacement
$13,044.12
Youth Activities
$2,553.10

CPC has been in Gaston County for 30 years and has served over 50,000
women, men and their families.
During their 30 years more than 7,800 babies saved as a result of their ministry.
In 2017, 85 clients have accepted Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior of their lives.

Acolyte Schedule
10/1

Kaden Brinkley

10/8

Adrianna Cooper

10/15

Nathan Davidson

10/22

Addison Key

10/29

Ethan Mistry

Deacon Schedule

October

Chris Wiker, Mike Mauney,
Andy Welborn & Julie Millar

Sunshine Sisters Meeting

October 3

October 9th

Historical Committee Meeting

October 5

October 11th Al & Diane Roof

Women’s Fall Fun-Away

October 6-7

October 12th Matt & Meredith Weksler

Women’s Ministry Meeting

October 8

October 15th Ronald & Elizabeth Stephens

Deacon’s Meeting

October 11

October 19th Stuart & Dana Fowler

Family Movie Night

October

HARPS Apple Trip

October 18

World Witness Fellowship Dinner

October 20

Session Meeting

October 26

Robert & Jean Love

October 21st Mike & Ava Mauney
October 27th Matt & Erin Grigg
October 27th Mike & Barbara Moses

125th Anniversary & Kirkin Service October 29
Men’s Fellowship Dinner

November 1

HARPS will plan to meet at the church on
Wednesday, October 18th for our annual Apple
Picking Trip. We will be departing in the church
van at 8:00 a.m. Anyone that is interested is
welcomed and encouraged to attend this fun
filled day! Please contact the church office if
you plan to attend.

Can You Find Jesus?

We all seek Jesus each and every day, in prayer, in the scripture, in the spoken word. Now we present you with an exercise to keep your mind sharp
and draw your attention to each and every article brought to you in this
newsletter. Find the hidden image of Jesus on these pages and let the church
office know. We will list those who have in our next issue.
These folks found Jesus in the July issue of our newsletter: Peggy Grigg, Nancy Roach,
Rhett Clarke and Ethel Mauney.

October 1st
October 2nd
October 4th
October 6th
October 8th
October 9th
October 9th
October 10th
October 13th
October 16th
October 18th
October 18th
October 22nd
October 26th
October 26th
October 28th
October 30th
October 31st
October 31st

Jim McLurkin
Bess Burghen
Al Roof
Mason Owenby
Barbara Moses
Jim Cauble
Robert Love
Susan Stowe
Edith Petty
Ronald Stephens
Nora McLurkin
Taylor Wheeler
Mike Mauney
Steve Ferguson
James Murphy
Karen Knight
David Jackson
Ethel Mauney
Elinor Hardy

Crowders Creek ARP Church

SUNDAY NIGHT ACTIVITIES

Thank you so much for your caring
Our normal Sunday evening schedule has resumed.
and support during our time of
Format as follows:
All men are invited andgrief. Sharon’s church
encouraged
family to attend this

of great food2017
& fellowship.
MUSIC
CON- Everyone meet together in fellowship hall time
at 6
clearly showed
their love
for her,
and for us-her
Please
sign
up
with
the
office
or
on
the
sign-up
p.m. to sing a few hymns/psalms (~15 min.)
GRS family. From the service,
to the fantastic meal
sheetroom
in the
vestibule no later thanFERENCE
March 20 if you
- Youth then have their lesson in youth
provided
your members, we were truly blessed.
plan by
to attend.
- Smaller children go downstairs for their lesson
Words cannot express how grateful we are. The floor catechism
ral arrangement was beautiful!
- Adults have prayer followed by study in
Proverbs
With sincerest appreciation,
- Finish by 7 p.m.
Darlene Norton, Tonda Stillwell, Rita Thust, Joey
Gibson, Richard Anderson, Blaine Adams, Phillip
For a few months, one night per month, we may have
Dellinger & all of Sharon’s Family!
a movie night in lieu of above schedule.

EVERY WORD IN THE BIBLE
Every Word in the Bible Track 3 takes you completely through the
Bible, reading every word. Other Bible-reading plans allot only a
year for this project, requiring that at least 3 chapters be read each
day. But many readers find such a pace to be unrealistic and
discouraging. For this reason,
Track 3 assigns only one chapter a day. (Some short chapters have been combined, so occasionally
you will read two brief chapters in a day.) In all, the reading plan works out evenly to a three-year total.
The Track 3 plan alternates between the Old Testament and New Testament. This mixing provides
variety and reduces the fatigue that may set in from reading long sections of the Old Testament. Time
Commitment: Three years Goal: To read all the way through the Bible with understanding

Oct 1
6
15

Oct 7

Oct 8
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Oct 2
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23

Nov 12

Nov 13

Oct 11

Oct 25

Nov 4
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Nov 6
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Oct 27
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Oct 28

Nov 9
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Nov 27

Nov 28

Nov 29

Nov 30

Oct
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Oct 22
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Nov 10
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Oct 14
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Nov 23

Oct 4

Oct 13
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Nov 3

Nov 21
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Nov 2

Nov 14
Nov 20

Oct 10
Oct 18

Oct 24
Nov 1

Oct 3

Oct 30-31

Nov 11
Nov 19

Nov 25

Oct

CCARP WOMEN’S MINISTRY EVENTS

August 6th Women’s Ministry Meeting
Sunday, September 10th Women’s
Ministry Meeting and farewell for
Bess Burghen

Photo courtesy of Sarah Boyd

CCARP Events

Photo’s courtesy of Sarah Boyd

HARPS August Meeting at
Longhorn Steakhouse

Sunday, Aug. 27th Rally Day
Ice Cream Supper & Teacher Recognition

Photo courtesy of Sarah Boyd

The Women’s Ministry will meet Sunday,
October 8th following the Worship Service. A
light lunch will be provided. We will continue our
study in Galatians. All ladies are invited and
encouraged to attend.

The Sunshine Sisters will meet
at the church on Tuesday,
October 3rd to travel together
to visit some of our shut-ins.

Ladies Bible Study
The group meets at the home of
Marilyn Brooks every Tuesday
at 6:45 p.m. We are currently
studying the book of Hebrews.

WORLD WITNESS
FELLOWSHIP DINNER
Friday, October 20, 207
Crowne Plaza
Charlotte Executive Park

On Friday, October 20, World Witness will hold a
Fellowship Dinner in Charlotte at the Crowne Plaza.
Dr. Keith Ackerman, Director of Christian Hospital
Sahiwal will be the featured speaker. He will be
sharing exciting news about what God is doing in
Pakistan. Alex Pettett, Executive Director of World
Witness, will discuss new fields and opportunities for
reaching the Muslim World. Rev. Drew Goodman,
missionary to Wales, will also be providing updates.
The reception begins at 6:30 p.m. followed by the
Dinner at 7:15 p.m. There is limited seating. We
need to RSVP by October 13. Please contact Jack
Grier or the church office if you would like to attend.

Mark your calendar’s for this year’s Fall Festival.
The Fall Festival Committee will need your help
with food, games, prizes, donations, etc. Watch
your bulletin and emails for more details!

Crowders Creek
Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church

OCTOBER 2017
Sunday

1

9:30 a.m. Elders meet
for prayer
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Worship
Service
5:00 p.m. Choir
Practice
6:00 p.m. Sunday Night
Activities

8

Monday

Tuesday

2

3

5:30 a.m.
Salvation
Army
Breakfast

7:55 a.m.
Men’s
Breakfast
Fellowship
Dixie Diner

9

10

Women’s
Ministry
Meeting

15

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

Friday

Saturday

6

7

12

13

14

19

20

21

26

27

28

7:00 p.m.
Historical
Committee
Meeting

11
7:00 p.m.
Deacon’s
Meeting

16

17

18
8:00 a.m.
HARPS
Apple
Trip

22

23

24

25

7:00 p.m.
Session
Meeting

29
125th
Anniversary
Celebration/
Kirkin’ O’
Tartan

30

31

